The comet-FISH technique: a tool for detection of specific DNA damage and repair.
The comet-FISH technique described in this protocol is a tool to detect genome region-specific DNA damage and repair. It is a combination of two established techniques, the comet assay (or single-cell gel electrophoresis, or the single-cell gel test), to separate highly fragmented from moderately or nonfragmented DNA and to measure it, and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), to specifically label DNA sequences of interest. Comet-FISH exists in two versions, based on the neutral and the alkaline comet assays. A detailed description of the comet assay is given in Chapter 9, so readers who are not familiar with this technique can work directly with the protocol described here, without referring to additional protocols reported elsewhere. The neutral version of the comet assay detects double-strand breaks, while the alkaline version detects both double- and single-strand breaks as well as abasic sites or sites of incomplete repair. This chapter also details cell preparation and production of the hybridization probes adapted to the comet-FISH technique. Finally, microscopic analysis of comet-FISH results is described, and possible procedures of quantification of the specific DNA damage are presented.